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PUBLICATION COMMITTEE% BOOKS1334 Chestnut Street.
JCNSET THOUGHTS ; Orr Bible Narratives forthe Evening of Life. By the author of

" New Tracts for Working Homes,""John Hampton's Home," &c. 16mo.
pp. 192. Beveled boards ; large type.
We are very glad to see our Com-

mittee mindful of the aged as well as of
the young. They have made choice of
an excellent channel of instruction and
comfort in this volume of " Sunset
Thoughts." The " Thoughts" are based
upon Bible narratives of aged persons,
briefly and impressively told, with the
apt lesson for this and that class of
aged persons; naturally inferred from
the text. A kindly, genial and tender
sympathy flowing, apparentlY, from the
experience of the unknown writer, gives
a charm to the simple narratives and a
tone of sweetness to the entire vOlume,
which must render it acceptable to all
agedreaders, whatever be their spiritual
state. We give an extract from the
section entitled :

PAUL, 011 AN OLD MAN'S HOPE.If the Christian had sunny memo-ries," he has still " sunnier hopes."Perhaps, it is hardlyright to speak of aChristian's old age as a down-hill path.
, . . "I am on the bright side of
seventy," said an aged man of God ;the bright side because nearest to theeverlasting glory. "My work is done,"said the Countess of Huntingdon when
eighty-four'years old ;

" I have nothingto do but to go to my Father." To oneold disciple it was remarked : "I fear
you aro near another world." "Fear
it, sir I" ho replied, " I know I am, but-blessed be the Lord, I do not fear it, Ihope it." Beautiful is the ruddy glowof life's morning, beautiful the full
brightness of a good man's earnest life,
but more beautiful still the sunset, whichthus catches and reflects the glories of
the better life to come:

The Committee would do well to get
up copies in suitable style for presents.
Nothing could be more appropriate ail a
gift to an aged person than "Sunset
Thoughts," in holiday attire.
BOYD'S CATECHISES. The WestminsterShorter Catechism, with Analysis, Scrip-ture Proofs, Explanatory and -PracticalInferences and Illustrative Anecdotes.ByRev. James R. Boyd, author of "Ele-ments ofRhetoric," &c.
The Child's Book on the WestminsterShorter Catechism. Forming an easyintroduction and help for understandingthat work and committing it to memory.By the same. 18mo. pp. 264, 90.

A very complete apparatus for in-
structing the young from a tender age
in the great doctrines of the Bible.
Minds which have been early imbued
with these substantial and glorious
truths, will make the best material in
the future church and among the coni-
ing generation of citizens. We hope to
see these manuals, which are by far the
most comprehensive, thorough and an-
alytical of any extant, introduced at
once into our Sabbath -schools and fami-
lies. Parents and teachers, as well as
children, will find the work of teaching'
and learning the Catechisni greatly• fa-
oilitated by, them. For sale at 1334,
Chestnut street.
OXENDEN. The Communion. Week. A

course of preparation for the Table.
From "The Earnest Communicant.V By
Rev. Ashton Oxenden, of -Buckley, Eng-
land. 24m0. pp. 87.. Flexible covers..
This little volume is admirably adap-

.

ted to its purpose. It contains Suitable
meditations, questions forseafexamina-
tion, prayers and hymns, for each day
of the week preceding communion, ar-
ranged under a separate:title for each
day. As; Stinday : Invitation; MondaY,
Repentance; Tuesday, Faith, &c.- All
is so brief that the busiest may find time
to consult it, and we are sire it will be
found a real help in preparingrightly to
partake and to enjoy the sacred ordi-
nance. For sale at 1334 Chestnut street.
]dear NEWTON, the Discontented Little

Girl. By the author of " Money, or the
Ainsworths." 18mo. pp. 68.
The character of discontent is drawn

to the very life. We should not wonder
if some of our little friends thought the
writer moant them. We hope it will
put discontented ones quite out of con-
ceit of their ugly ways and help to
smooth their faces and their hearts.
For sale at 1334 Cheatnut street.
S-txE. Clever Stories of Many Nations.

Rentlered in rhyme by John G. Saxe.
Illustrated by W. L. Champney. I3oston
Ticknor & Fields. Sqvare 12mo. pp. 192.
Tinted paper, extra binding, gilt edges,
With many fine illustrations.
This is another of the books so fre-

quently issued by Messrs. T. & F., which
it is a pleasure merely to see and to
handle. As for the contents, the name
01 the humorous writer at the head is a
guarantee that they will pe among the
meet readable, vivacious and entertain-
ing anywhere to be found. All the best
atones in which the wit and wisdom of
the Orient, as well as the north of Eu-
rope, have been, for ages, embalmed,
are told in Mr Saxe's inimitable way,
the verse slipping along rapidly and
without jar,the metres being pleasantly
varied, and the point of the story being
skilfully revealed in unexpected ways,
and sometimes in a single•sentence of
three or four words. That practical
truths are not wanting in these pages
so Provocative of, genial and refined

mirth app, are from such a stanza as the
following, taken from the Persian story
of "the King and the Cottage.

" I see," exclaimed the Persia;"The just are wise alone;. ,
Who spares the rights of othersMay chance to guard his own ; •
The widoir's humble cottage

Has propped a monarch's throne."
Mc'lmam. Woodcliff. By Harriet B.McKeever, author of " Edith's Ministry,"
' "Flounced Robe," &o. Philadelphia:Lindsay & Blakiston. 12mo. pp. 464.

• We are very favorably impressed with
this story so far as we have examined
it. The career of a noble-spirited Chris-
tian youth, relying on his own exertion
and divine fay* is contrasted with
that of -the narroW-minded, vain and
contemptuous child of wealth, puffed up
with self-importance and family pride.
Boys will enjoy the scenes at college,
and all will be charmed by the power of
description and evidences of -:apprecia-
tion of.nature appearing in every part
of the book. We select from• the vol-
ume a poem to which. we may put the
heading: -

THOUGHTS ON THE SUMMIT OF MT. WASHING

Upon the frontier of this shadowy land,We, pilgrims of eternal sorrow, stand:
What realm lies forward with itshappier store

Of forests green and deep,
Of valleys hushed in sleep, -

And lakes most peaceful ? Tis the land of
Evermore.

Very far off its marble cities seem—
Very far off—beyond our sensual dream—
Its woods unruffled by the wild wind's roar;

Yet does theturbulent surge
Howl on its very verge

One moment—and we breathe within the
Evermore.

.They whom we loved and lost so long ago,
Dwell in those cities far from mortal woe,
Hunt those fresh woodlands where sweet caro

lings soar.
. Eternal peaoe have they :

God -wipes their tears,away :

They•drink that river of life which Sows for
Everniore. '

Thither we hasten through these regions dim
But 10, the wider wings of the Seraphim , <
Shine in the sunset I On that joyous shore

Our lighted hearts shall know -

The life of long ago
The sorrow-burdened past shall fade for

Evermore.
Fouls. Mother Michel and Her Cat. .By
• Eraile*de BedoMoire. Translated froin

the French. 13y,~Fanny. Fuller. Phila-
delphia : Frederick Leypoldt. 18mo.
pp. 104. Gilt edges, illustrated.
We hafe read this amusing brochure;

quite through. With the fortunes of
the cat which it details, there is inwo
yen so muchexquisite humor, such in-
genuity and skill in the plot and details
of the story, and so many really sound
lessons, that we readily endorseand re-
commend it to our readers, young and
old. The illustrations are very spirited.
Like all ofMr. Leypoldt's books, the ex-
terior is in perfect ,taste, and the prin-
ter's work is Most creditable 'to our,
friend, Mr. J. B. Rodgers. ,

.Bovo. The Autumn Holidays of a Country
Parson. Boston : Ticknor - & Fields.
16mo.pp. 252. -Beveled boards, gilt top.
The,public needi no introduCtion -to

this established'favorite, who has reviv
ed the .popularity of essay-writing by.
the quiet beauty of his style, his tender
and whole-hearted sympathy with man
in all the moods of every-day life, and
by his skill in showing the interesting
aspects and larger associations of com-

mon things. The present volume is
much more varied in character than
those which.have preceded it, including
a paper on " Archbishop Whateley's An-
notations on Bacon," "Some;further'
talk about Scotch affairs," and otheri,
none of which, hoWever, are brohdly
distinguished from the author's methods;
of dealing with a subject, already s 6 fat
tniliar to his readerS.

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS
THE LONDON . QUARTERLY REVIEW.

No. 282.—October, 1864. American
Edition. L. Scott & Co., New York.
For sale by W. B. Zeiber, 106' Smith
Third street, Philadelphia. 'Contents':
"Cochin China and. Canibodia. Work-
men'sßenefitSocieties. Rawdonßrown's
Venitian State. Papers. Dr. William.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. Sani-
tary State of the Army in India. Life
of Lockhart: Photography. Law'Re-
form. Dr Newman's Apdlogia.

A rich table of contents. One can
read the English quarterlies with com-
fort, now that the frequent failures of
their confident and hostile prognostica-
tion has taught them to let American
affairs alone.

THE-ATLANTIC Mom= for Decem-
ber, contains a full and varied list of
articles which happens to be so rhetori-
cally arranged, that they reach a due
degree .of interest and value only as
they draw near the close. We may
pass over thefirstfive articles astrivial--
for the Atlantic we mean—ancr pause
Of course at Mrs. Stowe's 11th House
and Home Paper, (on cookery),—at
Edmund Kirke's "Last day in Dixie,"
of thrilling interest, and we suppose
historically , true,—at Bryant's Seven-
tieth Birth-day, (poetry,) at Goldwin
Smith's very valuable "England and
America," and at the notice of Guizot's
Meditations on Christianity, in which
the book-critic of the" Atlantic surprises
us by some _strong words in defence of
faith in the supernatural I

TheAtlantic will open next year with
a brilliant array of contributors, the
new names being Donald Mitchellak.
Marvel), Prof. Goldwin Smith; George
Augustus Sala, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
and the author of " Ten Acres Enough."

Terms $4. The. Atlantic and the new
juvenile magazine, " Our Young Folks,"
to one address, $5 a year, Ticknor &

Fields Boston.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1864.
CHRIST'S CHARACTER THE GREATESTMORAL MIRACLE IN HISTORY.

[The following paragraphs are theclosing summary of a fine article in the
Continental :Monthly, from the pen of
Dr. Schaff, on the sinless perfection of
Jesus.)

Such was Jesus of Nazareth —atrue' man in body, soul, and spirit, yetdiffering from all men, a character ab-
solutely unique and original, from teia-der childhohd to ripe manhood movingin unbroken union with, God, overflow-
ing with the purest love to man, free
from every sin and error, innocent andholy, teaching and iaractioing all virtues
in perfect harmOny, de-voted solely and
uniformly to the noblest ends, sealing
the purest life with the sublimest death,
and ever,,acknowledged since as the one
and only perfect model of gOoclnessan,d
holiness ! All human greatness' loseson closer inspection; but Christ's char-
acter grows more and.morepure-, sacred;
and lovely, the better we know him.

No biographer, moralist, or artist canbe satisfied with any attempt of his td‘set it' forth It is felt to be infinitely
greattiFthari 'any conception or repro

of it by the Mind; the tongue,and the pencil of man or' angel. We'
might: as well attempt::to empty the
waters- of; the boundless 'sea .into anarrow welloar to portray the splendor
of the risen .sun and the, starry :heavenswith ink No picture, Of the Saviour,
though drawn by the master hand ofaRaphael or Darer or .Rabens--nd epic,
though conceived by the genius of a
Dante or Aiiiton. or Ktoristock, can im-prove on the artless narrative of the
gospel, whose only bat all-powerful
charm is truth. In this_case, certainly
truth is stranger:and.stronger than fic-
tion, and speaks best itself without
homment, explanation, and eulogy.
Here and here, alone, the highest per-

.fection of art falls short of the histori-
cal 'fact, and fancy finds no room foridealizing the real. For here we have
the absolute idealitselfin living reality.
It 'seeing to me that, this :.0-onitilderation
alone should ,satisfy, the. reflecting mind
that Christ's character though truly:

_natural and human, must,be at the Mine
time truly snpernaturaland divine.

Even Goethe, the most universaland
finished, bat 'at the 'sante thie- the mostintensely worldly of Modern poets,calls Christ: " the Divine Man,' the
"Holy One," and represents him as the
pattern and model ofhumanity., Thom-
-as . Carlyle, the great 'hero-worshipper
found no equal in all; the range of an-
cient and modern heroism • he calls his
life a "perfect ideal poem,",and 43 per-
son " the greatest of all heroes," whom
he does not name, leaving "sacred si
lence to meditate that sacred matter."
And Ernest Renan, the celebrated
French orientalist and critic, who views
Jesus'from the standpoint f a panthe-
istic naturalism, and expels all miracles
from the gotit,el history, calls him " the:
incomparable man, to whom the univer-
sal conscience has decreed .the title of
Son of God, and that with justice, since
he caused religion to take a step, in ad-
vance incomparatively greater than any
other in the, past, and probably than
any yet to come;" and he closes his "Life
of Jesus" with the'remarkable conces-
sion: "Whatever may be the surprises
of the future, Jesus will never be surpas,
sed. His worship will grow young,without 'ceasing'; hia:-legend will -call
forth tears without end; his sufferings
wilt melt the noblest hearts; all ages
will proclaim that among the sons of
men there is none born greater than
Jesus."

The.whole range of history arid' fic-
tion furnish_es no parallel to such• a
character. There never was anything
even approaching to it-before 'or since,
except in•faant imitation:of his example.
It cannotbe, explained on purely human
,principles, nor derived from any intel-,leethal and moral forces of the age in
whiCh he lived. On ccintrary,
stands in marked contrast t4s' the whole
surroundingvorldlif Judaism and hea-
thenism, whieh'present to us the dreary-
-picture of internal decay, and which
actually crurablectiritotrain before- the
new moral creationi jo.f. the' crucified
Jesus of Nazareth. e is the one ab-
solute and unaccountable exception to
the universal experience of mankind.
He is the great .central miracle of the
whole gospel history, and all his litira-'
cles are but the_ natural and necessary
manifestations of his miraculous'person,
perforaied with the same ease with
which we perform our ordinary daily
works.

In vain has infidelity, ever-chang-
ing shapes and forms, assailed the ever-
lasting foundations of this greatest and
sablimest character

-

that ever blessed
or will bless the earth. He arises
brighter and stronger from every fiery
ordeal of criticism, and stands out to
every beholder as the greatest benefac-
tor of the itte and tue only Saviour
from sin' and ruin.

Yes!. he still lives, the. Divine Man
and incarnate God, on the ever fresh
and self-authenticating record of- the
Gospels, in the unbroken history of
eighteen centuries, and in the heart's
and lives of the wisest and best of our
race. Jesus Christie the most certain,
"the most sacred, and the most glorious
of all facts, arrayed in a beauty and
majesty which'throws the fc starry-heav-
ens above ns and_the moral law within
us " into obscurity, and fills us truly
with ever-growing- reverence and awe.
He shines forth with the self-evidencing
light of the noonday sun. He is too
great, too pure, too perfect to have
been invented by any sinfal and erring
Man. His eharactee and claims are
confirmed by the sn.blimest doctrine,
the purest ethics, the _mightiest mira-
cles, the grandest spiritual kingdom,
and are daily and hourly exhibited in
the virtues and graces of all who yield
to the regenerating andsanctifying
power of his spirit' and example. The
historical Christ meets and satisfies our
deepest intellectual and moral wants.
Our souls, if left to their noblest im-
pulses and aspirations, instinctively

turn to him as the needle to the mag-
net, as the flower to the sun, as the
panting hart to the fresh fountain. We
are made for him, and " our heart iswithout rest until it rests in him." Hecommands our assent, he wins our ad-
miration, he overwhelms us to humble
adoration and worship. We cannot
look upon lim without spiritual benefit.
We cannot think of him without being
elevated above-all that is low and mean,
and encouraged to all that is good and
noble. The very hem of his garment
is healing to the touch; one hour spent
in, his communion outweighs all the
pleasures of, sin.. He is the most pre-
cious and indispensable gift .of'a merci-
ful God to a fallen. world. In hith are
the treasures of true wisdom, in 'him
the fountain of pardon and peace, in
him the only substantial hope and com-
fort of,thjs world and thati.Which is tocome. 3iankindheuld better afford 'tolose the whole literature fat Greece and
Rome, •of Germany an'd France, of
England and America, than the story
of Jesus of Natareth. Without him,history, is a dreary,Waste, an inektrica-
bit) 'enigma, a chaos' of facts without
meanins, connection; and aim; 'with
him it is a beautiful, harmonious revela-
tion, the slow but mire unfolding of a
plan of infinite wisdom and love; all
ancient histOry converging to his
coming, all modern history receiving
from him his higher life, and impulse.
He is the gl y of the past, the life of
the present; e hope of the future. We
cannot even hderstatid ourselves with-
out him: A ,ording to .an old Jewish
proverb.: , ", he secret of man is the
secret ofthe essiab." He is the great.. .

....central light f history.as a whole, and
at the same time the light of every
soul; he alon can solve the mystery
of our being, d fulfil our intellectual
desires after, ruth, all our moral aspira-
tions after' g odness and holiness, and
the longing a our feelings after peace
and happinesse

. .

Not for all t e wealth and wisdom of
this world world I weaken the faith of
the hunablest( 'Christian in his Divine
Lord and.Sav/our; but if, by the grace
of God, I co*d convert_,a single seek•tic to-a Child-like faith in him, who
lived- and died for 'in& and:' for all; I
would feel that I had not lived in vain.

RELIGION.

Could we only remember, amid • the
caps and ~:perplexities.., of this life,
that a dying,hourwill .come; that in a
few short fleeting years, at most,
our pilgrimage here below will 13e .encled,
our work forever, done, and our history
and influence written, unchangeably
wriqen, either for weal or woe upon
those with. whom _we have associated
and come in contact in life, how differ-
ent would our lives be spent! .

Could we realize the regret of a dying
hour, the many words sneeringly and
carelesSly spoken of-Religion and some
good cause for the amelioration and
betteriug of the condition of our race,
how"much more then would we feel
like giving all the energies,,the influence
and the life Which. we possess to the
blessed clause and, kingdom of our
Divine'Redeemer.
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CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

PIR.4T,,CLAES i“. ONE PRICE "

CLOTHING STORE,
READY MADE

'NO. SM. CHESTNUT STREET,
(Underthe Continentalliotel,Philaclelphia.)
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Officers' Uniforms ready-made, always on hand, or
made to order in thebest manner, and on the mostrea-
sonable terms. Having finished many hundred Un
.forms the past year for Staff,Field and Line Officers,
as well as -for-the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in-this line with correctness and. despatch.

The largest and most. desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing in Philadelphia .always on hand. (The price
markedin plainfigrires on all ofthe goods.)

A department for. BOys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experienced
hands: Parents and others will find here a most de-
sirable assortmentofBoys' Clothing.at low prices.

Sole Agent for the "perilous Bullet Proof Vest."
CHARLES STOIKES. & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W.. J. STOKES.

SAMUEL WORK, WILLIAM McCOUOH;
• KRAMER & ItAttiVl,Pittsburg.

•BANKING: -HOUSE . OF

WORK, McCOiICH & CO.,
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philode

DEALERS inGOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly madeon all accessible points in

the United States and Canada&
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission

at the Board ofBrokers. •

Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to PhiladelPhia and Commercial Banks, Phila.

delphis;' trinsloW, Lanier k Co., New York; and Citti.
sins' and Exchaige Bank,Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE r BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREETk. PHILADELPHIA.

(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)
BALBR IN.BILLS OF. BSOBANGIB, BANK NOI.D and 'Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti

more, eta., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought an I sold
on commission, at the Beard of Brokers. BusinesF
paper...Joans on Coliatera.s, etc., Negotiated Deposit.-
received and interest allowed. me

"The ]Bost Comprehensive & Important Biblical
Work of tho Age."

Lange's Commentary,
(Vol. 1, Matthew. Price $5.)

JUST PUBLISHED BY

SO]a.l[l3WElt,
124 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

A Conntkentary on the Holy Scriptures—
Critical, Doctrinal, and. Homiletical-4 John P. Lange

in connection with a number of Enrinent Euro-.
peen Divines. Translated from the German,jandodltedi

-with addition.; original and selected,

BY PHILIP SCHA.FF, D. D.,
In connection withAmerican Divines'of various Evan-
gelical Denominations. vo,uatp, FIE9T CONTAIN-
ING A GENERALINTRODUCTIONAND THE GOSPEL
ACCORDINGTO MATTHEW. : •

This Theologital and.rEfomiletioal CommentaryDr:Lange &o , is the most compr,ehensive and impor-tant BibliCal work of the age. It presents the text in aliteral' translation,- with the' principah' reldinga and athreefold commentary, 'Orifice; Doctrinal, and- Hong-Zeticat, • under distinct and separate heads. criticalnotes explain ell the difficult words and passages;, thedoctrinal- and ethical thoughts 'present UM thief doe;
trines and precepts ofthe text; the°homiletical°. hintasuggest themes' and points for eernione "and Biblelectures, and-exhibit Inc enaless'applicability of the`Word of God to all classes and conditions of mien.There are standard commentaries on special por-tions of'theScripttires, which excel all others in someParticular aspect, but taking all things into considera-
tion; the Commentaiy ofLange, in the opinionof corn-,petent American Judges,. is the richest, the soundest;and the most useful commentary 'ever produced, andfar better adapted than any other to m,eatthe wants ofall - evangelical denominations. It learned and'tho-
rough, yet :popular, and free from the pedantry oflearning; orthodox, yet liberal, and truly catholic. Itcombines with original,research the most valuableresults ofancient and Modern exegesis: It is almost acomplete exegetical library, and a rare thesaurus for con-stant reference and use. Although mainly adapted forthe use of .pastors and students,.it can be read withprofit by every diligentlayman.

The American edition-is ut dertaken by an association
"of welbknown scholars from the reading evangelicaldenominations ofthis country, under the editorial care
and -responsibility ofDr. Schaff. cif New York, and with
the full approbation of Dr. Lange. It will be pushed
forward as last as the magnitude and diffiCulty of the
tindertakins will permit..• It gives the original entire,
without omission or 'alteration, and at -the same time
valuable additions which give the work an Anglo-German character, and make it more useful te theEnglishreader. ° . .

ale First Volume contains mie-fonrth more matter
than the original. Other Volumes of, the Commentary
are already In course ofpreparatiori by the Editor.
The Rev. Drs. SHEDD, YEOMANS,

. SCHAFFER,. KENDRICK,
POOR,' MOMBERT,
LILLIE, STARBUCK,

and other eminent Biblical ' scholais and experience
translators engaged as fast as is ciftsirable to
complete the work.

.Each Volume will contain one or more Books, and
thus be Complete 'in itself. Price"of this Vblume'$5.,Copies sent by maill postpaid on receipt of price by, the
Publisher.

Agents wanted. ' • .•• •
For 'sate by all _Booksellers. 963-2 t

SUNSET THOUGHTS,

A, WOOS- won.Tine Amen.

SUGGESTIVE CHAPTERS FOR THOSE
IN THE EVENING OF LIFE

Based onScripture IVarratives.oltheAged
Printed in came. clear type. One volume, 12mo

$1.00: •

lioyd's Catechisms.
The Presbyterian 'Publication Committee have pur-

chased, from the late publisher, the plates of Professor
Boyd's two very Valuable works on the

SHORTER CATECHISM,
And now issue them

The Westminster Shorter Catechism
WITH

ANALYSIS
SCRIPTURAL PROOFS,

EXPLA-NATORY AND
PRACTICAL INFERENCES AND.

ILLUSTRATIVE ANECDOTES
, .

Is . a book ofgreat practical use to every teacher or
,.parent who gives instructions in--the Shorter batechisna

(as all. should.), ,4134pp.,1,89n0t SO cents.

.

•-- THE OHILE' • -N THE

Shorter :Catechism.
An .

ea-andhelpforunderstanding thatworli,,hy which the way may be smoothed for its morn
agreeable and intelligent lodgment In the minds of
young children. 90 pp.,18n30. 25 centa.

,important Questioni.
HY REV. JAKES SMLTE, .Or CIDILTMNR.4.I4 •

QUESTIONS ON THE SOUL'S PRESENT NEED OF
SALVATION

64 rip., 32m0. 15 cents

The Committee have in press and:will now receive
orders for

ZULU LAND ;

ByRev. Lewis Grout. Rielly illustrated. $2.00

GILLETT'S HISTORY
OF THE

Presbyterian Churehin the 'United States
of America.

Twovolumes. 'Muslin, $5.00. HaZeal, $7.50

Any of these books sent by mail on receipt of the
price. Orderfrom -

Presbyterian.Publication Committee,

1334. CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPIELL

J_ a.. TrINGI-3

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and
Dealer in

PALM LEAF, COTTON AND CURLED HALE,
MATR E,S.S E

NO. 27 SOUTH TENTH STREET,
962-2 m PHILADELPHIA.

W. 'P. CLARK,I
1626 Market Street, Philadelphia.
BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFACTURE
Ladies', Misses', Children's, Men's and Boys' Boots and
Shoes of every variety, at moderate prices.

1626 MARERC EiTA32III2I

395
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE,
ILLUSTRATED.IVIONTHLY MAGAZINE.WILLIAM T. ADAMS "(OLIVER OPTIC,) ED TOR

Volume XV. will commence, January 1,1865, in NewType, with a New Story by the Editor, to be con-tinned through the Volume, entitled
Paul Clifford on a Cruise,

WITH extrema onSCIPNTIFIC SUBJECTS, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,AND TOPICS OP GENERAL INTESEST,
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORE, WC ROM OPTHE BEST WRITERS -FORME YOUNG.

An Original Dialogue, anda Speech markedfor DeclamationWill appear in each number, making the Magazine in-valuable to Associations and Schools,and an everwelcome Visitor in the FamiCircle..
A FINE PORTRAIT OF "OLIVER OPTIC," 'Engraved on.Steel, expressly, for readers of the School-mate, will appear in one of the early numbers:In short, no pains willbe spared to sustain the presentrespectrutation of this Magazine. and make it in everythe beat, as well as-the cheapest Magazine pub-fished for youth.TERMS:—SI.SO per Year, Payable in Adyance. Sped-men Copies,lo Centseach, Postage pre-paid.

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, -publisher,
No. 119 Washington St., Boston.

CHOI CE FASHIONABLE
C Clo N. Y 1 .E

OF THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY,

ILIIPITPACTIMED AT

NO.. 1210. 7 3 STREET.
Cgstalized Fruits, Fruits Glace..? White Nougat,Marone elaces, Bowhons brilliant, Chocolates superfine,Cream ' Son-bons assorted, Jordan Almonds,. %DoubleVanilla, Chocolates Caramel,St. Nicholas Chocolate andAmericanos, Superfifie Roasted Almonds and Almondscreamed:

With a large variety of -

RARE AND NEW CONFECTIONS,
PECULIAR TO THIS 'HOUSE. .

. -Also, a brilliantvariety of
BEAUTIFUL BOXES AND CASKETS,

Of the latest importations,
Suitable for Pkeseuts.

STEPHEN F. 'WHITMAN,
958-But No. 1210 MARKETstreet,Philadelphia.

WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,
912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON ,PORCELAIN,lAT.
Irorytypes, Photographs, cartes de Visite,

• - and every etylevof
'PORTRAITS IN OIL AND WATER COLORS.

Execided in the:highest style.

.AFT VIEWS OF COUNTM aBATs naae,lo o 141.
nehes.

mascot% t9ke.' 171 w a.vim*

BRYANT, STRATTON• & BANNISTER'S
:..11110BL:COMEICIAL..COLOR

S. W. corner of Chesnut and TenthStreete.
Young men who desire to avail themselves ofthebestadvantages to'obtain a thorough and practical educationforbusiness,,are invited to call and examine -thefacili-

ties afforded at this institution.
Instruction, both. day and evening. in all the differentbranches, viz: BOOR-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP,COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, TELEGRAPHING,PHONOGRAPHY, dn.
CAII or send. fora Circular.

MOLIEINCE 11111 COAL CRIPAIY.
WOLBERT, ar.. BROTHER,

WHOLESALE AND !RETAIL DE-I.IIRB ni

1864- IFIN AND COAS• 1864.
Office- s: {NO. 206 SHIPPEN STREET,

•
..

NO. 621 NORTH lath STREET.
JOHN, TAYLOR Agent, 135 South Seventh at..414-TICKETS will te- furnished to families for

EXTRA ICE when required. If:notused, they will beredeemed at the end ofthe season. ' •
.W. Bro.,inform their friends and the, publie_g_exte-rally that they have procared a full supply of GOOD

CLEAR ICE,and are prepared to receive Orders at thefollowing, REDUCED rates for the year 1864:
.8 pounds'a day,75'centssweek!l2Si if

16 "$lOO
20 110

GAS HEATING STOVES.
Cheaper than Coal or Wood.

%EAGLE GAS ELFATING STOVE, the only one that is
free from smoke or smell. Will heat offices, parlork,dining, sleeping,.and. bath rooms, with less trouble,less time, and at less expense than any coal Orwoo/
stove. They are convenient for use in apartmentsi
which there is no Chiinifey flue. All the Eagle -Gas
Stovesare, positively guaranteed to be free from smoLeor8131011. ' I,oolllBi''

. • 27 SouthSixth streetP. S.-,,Sendlor descriptive datilogue: ' • - 962-3nx

9. L VANSANT,
YaIIUFACTURKEL OF

FRENCH CONFECTIQNS,
S. E. cor. Ninth and Chestnut Sts,

AdjoiningContinental Hotel
Where he invites his customers and others who,pure and good CONFECTIONERY, using nothing but-pure-loaf sugar in miMufacturing. Fine French Con-fections putup in one:to five pound boxes suitable forkinding away. Fine Jordan Roasted AlMonds, superiorChocolate Creams, extra Almonds, Assorted Crystal--Hied • French Fruits, French Imported Boxes .-thisseason's, beautiful and choice. Also, always on 'hand,fne GRAPES, SWFET ORANGES. Also, sweet Grape s,
sweet Oranges, Figs and Bananas. -9654m.

•

REMOVAL.
• O. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.
-Has removed from 1828 Market Street, to his new and
spacious galleries,

. No. 1206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W. would say that his accommodations now are

ofthe most commodious and extensive character; and,he feels confident that, by close personal attention to
his business, to give his patrons a much finer quality owork than has heretofore been prodnced inthe,City.

HENRY HARPER,
520 ARM STREET, PIULADRLPEITA,

Dealer in and Manufaetin-erof

WATC-Fulg, FINE JEWELRY,
-rwig TUeiRE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOOD.EI

A c- VEZILD PRZONNIE
For a Churehtlitunday School, Clergy-nasal

or anyrelative or friend, is one of

MASON & H AMT4IN'S

CABINET ORCANS
Adapted. to Sacred and Secular, Church and home Ma-
sic. They are elegant as pieces of furniture, occupy
little space, are not liable to get out of order, and wili
last a lifetime. Every one warranted for fire years.
Thirty different styles, with one to twelve stops each, in
cases of walnut, oak, rosewood, and fancy styles, prices
$llO, $lBO, $l4O, $l6O, $l7O, $2OO, $250, $3OO, $360, s‘o, 6 16
$6OO each.

The reputation of these celebrated instruments is so
well established that little need be said of their excel-
lence. A majority of the most eminent Organists and
Pianists of thecountry have borne public testimony
that the instruments of Mason& Hamlin excel all oth-
ers of their class.

Air Please observe that every instrument made by
Mason Jr Hamlinbears their name in full upon its name".board.

The Cabinet Organs are securely holed, without
charge, so that they can be sent to, any part of the coun—-
try with perfect safety. Circulars with full particulars
to anyapplicant. Address 311.. m .N BaoTurao, New York;or Room & HAMLIN; Boston.

e. o. w. till Jan./


